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Forge and Anvil

I

Newsletter

August, 1993
:

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Unless otherwise noted all meetings will be held at
the Studebaker Frontier Homestead on St. Rt. 202 about four miles north of 1-70
and two miles south of the intersection of St. Rt. 571 and 202. Please do not park
in the grass or block access to a production area. Donations of items to support the
newsletter are always welcome. Finger food and cold drinks provided on a break
even, honor donation basis. The forges at the homestead are available before
andafter the meeting for individual projects. Bring and wear safety glasses.
Demonstrations are open to the public and are no charge. Meetings start at 1:00 PM
U

Events:

August 7,1993

SOFA MEETING at the Studebaker
Homestead.
Demonstrator will be Ken Scharabok doing
one of his Ram's head okers.

September 4, 1993
September 18-19, 1993

Meeting Canceled - Labor day

October 3, 1993

November 6, 1993

Quad-State Roundup Demonstrators Kieth
Kilby, Marte Cellura, Mark Bokenkamp,
Geor e Dixon, Bill Hahn, and Paul Hubler
SOFA MEETING at the Studebaker
Homestead.
Demonstrator will be Hans Peot
demonstrating construction and use of a
attem bumin machine.
SOFA MEETING at the Studebaker
Homestead.
Demonstrator will be Ron Turpin
demonstrating a project to be announced later
(still under development).

J

-President's Message:
Well, its that time of year again and the announcement for the 1993 S_O.F.A. Quad-state
Roundup are mailed. The board of directors have an early meeting before the regular
SOFA meeting and set up a production line for mailing out the about one thousand
notices. That's a lot of sticking mailing labels, inserting envelopes, and licking stamps. Ken
Scharabok says his mouth still tastes like a dead horse's hoof from all the glue he
swallowed. It's just another job the board deserves your appreciation for doinR We have
been very fortunate to have a group of tireless workers for the last 10 to 15 years. When
there is enough help the job goes quickly without an undue burden on any individual. We
could use a few new faces in the crew of helpers, so if you enjoy doing some of the things
that a club our size requires, let me know and we will appreciate sharing some of the
chores. Don't worry, none of the duties are really that burdensome.
The Quad-state slate of demonstrators looks like a really exceptional group. I wish I
could see them all, but that isn't possible for anyone attending. That's really the dilemma
for anyone who attends, its too good and you can't be in all the places at the same time.
Keith Kilby is a great knife maker, deserving of the fame he is acquiring, and yet is also an
outstanding demonstrator. Marte Cellura was a fine blacksmith before he spent time with
Albert Paley and his portfolio reflects his abilities. His sculpture and repousse
demonstration should be worth the wait. Mark Bokenkamp has demonstrated at SOFA in
the past and was brought back by popular demand. His colonial smithing and rifle making
are the finest. George Dixon is one of the hottest demonstrators on the ABANA circuit
and is highly regarded for his demonstrations on Ornamental lronworking. Bill Hahn is
one of the accomplished smiths in our sister club to the north - Northwest Ohio
Blacksmiths (NOB). He will be leading the beginning and intermediate blacksmithing
demo which is the core of our being. Paul Hubler is currently working with Jack Brubaker,
another fine smith who needs no introduction to SOFA members. Paul was the smith who
forged the great animal heads in the Minnesota Guild of Metalsmith's "Iron Menagerie"
book. Should be very interesting. Overall a superb lineup that should have something of
interest for every blacksmith regardless of skill level. Let me tell you, if you like smithing
and don't find something in this lineup to fascinate you, go to your local car dealership 
your motor isn't running!!!
Note the additions to our monthly demo schedule, and note that we have canceled the
September normal meeting. The turnout for last years meeting on Labor day weekend
didn't make it worthwhile. The Saturday following Labor day is a Quad-state workday
where we get the forges ready and take care of other duties. Come and join us, its more of
a fun day than a work day. Don't believe me? Well, hard work never hurt anyone, but on
the other hand I never heard of anyone resting to death either.
One final announcement, Ron Van VickIe has asked for some relief for several years from
the Secretary/Treasurer duties, but has remained on the job each time he was reelected.
Hans Peot has offered to assume the duties immediately so send your membership
renewals to Hans at: 6425 S. Scarf Rd., New Carlisle, OH 45344. I would like to express

-----

my deep appreciation for all the help Ron has been in all of the jobs - way beyond just the
duties of his office - for these last several years. You know that Ron and I have spent
several years getting together to hammer, jaw, hassle Mary Anne, swap stories, and in
general wreck his shop. A good buddy and a good worker. Thanks, partner.
Thanks also to Bill Burling for writing up the rose demo I did last month. Bill wrote 12
pages on my demo ( I think it was only a 3 page demo), did his own illustrations, and
donated it to SOFA. I'll try to get some copies made up for distribution at the Quad-state.
The last page of the write-up Bill reserved for a method to break up a circle into equal
segments using chords. Being a pattern maker by trade has its rewards and he is nice
enough to pass them along. That page is worth the price of admission.
One more final note, I have an offer from Alabama Forge council copying the offer I
think was started by the BAM Missouri group, to extend a free tuition to their Tannehill
Conference for one SOFA member, on September 10-12,1993. If you are interested
contact a board member and we will draw a name for the lucky recipient. One condition;
the attendee must report to us at a meeting on the trip. The SOFA member must supply
his/her own transportation and lodging. Demonstrators are Jerry Hoffinan, Charles
Orlando, Walt Scadden, and Ellis Cameron.
Ron Thompson
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SCOTT MURRAY DEMO:
On July 10,
1993 Scott Murray demonstrated
making a garden hose stand.
He started by drawing a 1/2" square
bar to a paint.
On the other end he flaired the end and fullered
veins in with a 1/4" fuller.
He then scrolled the end.
Eighteen
inches from the bottom he made a decorative twist in the 1/2"
square bar.
He then made the brace at the bottom of the stake from a 36"
piece of 1/4" X 1" material.
He formed the ends so that they
could be riveted on the front and back of the 1/2" square.
This
circle of material acts as a brace to prevent the hose stand ~rom
tipping forward.
He next made the brace from a piece of 1/4" X
3/4" material by first pointing the ends and then spreading them
to make them leaf-like.
He veined them with the 1/4" fuller and
then scrolled each end.
The top bracket where the hose would be coiled was made from
a piece of 1/4" X 1 1/4" material.
One end was spread, fullered
and scrolled to fit over the 1/2" scrolled piece.
The other end
was pointed,
fullered and scrolled.
The piece was then rounded
in a swage block so there would not be any sharp corners which
would cut the hose.
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1/4" X 1" Spread on end and
marked with rouhd
edge fuller
1/2" Square spread and marked
as above
1/4" X 1" Rounded to
protect hose

--1.L..__3!=>-
Draw tm a point and mark
1/4" X 1 1/4" X 30"
1/2" SQ
50"10ng
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1/4" X 3/4 X 24"

Point and spread and

~uller

Twist
1/4" X 1" X 36" made into
a circleeand riveted to 1/2"
square.

-==:::;:10--_....2'
12"

pointed

Ends flattened so that they can be'
riveted to the front and back of square.

SCOTT MURRAY HOSE STAND
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RON THOMPSON DEMO, JUNE 5, 1993
Ron Thompson demonstrated making a rose from copper sheet.
The copper sheet was copper flashing approximately .025"
thick.
He first started out by scribing circles on the sheet as shown in
the sketch.- After scribing he divided the circumference of 4 of
the circles into 5 equal sections and the last two into 4
sections.
These were scribed to the center.
He then marked all
of the corners where he planned to cut with small snips.
The
copper should be annealed and clean.
He cut out each circle and
then with the snips rounded the corners of the petals with the
cut going to within 3/8" of the center.
The sepal was cut as
indicated.
Each piece was then pierced with a small square punch
approximately 1/8" square.
The petals were placed on the end of
a hardwood block and then punched with the square punch which
knocked out a small square of copper into the hardwood block.
The punch was rotated 45 degrees in each subsequent
set of
petals.
Each set of petals on the side facing up was textured
using the rough end of a small crosspein hammer.
For a stem he used a piece of No. 2 annealed copper wire.
He
necked down the copper about 3/4" from the end to form the stem.
And then 1/2" from the end he drew down the end of the copper to
about 3/16th".
He then filed the end 1/8" square as shown in the
sketch.
The individual pieces were then placed on this squared end
starting with the sepal and driven into place using the 1/2"
dowel with a 7/32" hole drilled in the end.
The individual
pieces were stacked as shown in the sketch each driven into place
with the dowel.
The protruding square copper was then cut off to
1 1/2 times the size of the square and riveted.
When placing the
petals on make sure none of the cuts line up.
Each cut should be
1/2 way between a petal.
Then, using a needle nose pliers, starting with the smallest
one,
bend up to form the petals of the rose.
How they are bent
and formed is pretty much up to the artistry of the individual.
The finished rose was given to Jane Studebaker.
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Stack on stem
and rivet·
1 1/2"

COPPER GREEN COLORING:
In response to inqueries
coloring copper the· following was researched:
Copper
Nitric Acid Concentrated
Ammonium Cloride
Ammonium Hydroxide tech grade
0.9 specific gravity
Acidic Acid 3% solution

regarding

1 oz.
2 oz.
1/3 oz.
2/3 oz.

20 oz.

Dissolve copper in nitric acid outside to avoid the harmful
gases given off.
Add remaining chemicals to copper/acid solutions.
Let stand for several days before use.
Brush on item to be colored.
Spray on coloring for copper:
Copper sulfate
Ammonium sulfate
Ammonium tech grade
0.9 specific gravity
water

1/2 oz.
1

pound

1/4 oz.
1 gallon

Applied as fine spray and allowed to dry between coats
to 6 coats are required.
Patina starts in about 6 hours
stand in weather and coloring will continue.
Antique green on copper:
Copper nitrate
Coppper carbonate
Ammonium cloride
Water

4
4
4
1

- 5
let

oz.
oz.
oz.
gallon

Warm article as well as solution.
Stipple it on metal with
cloth or sponge.
For color variation immerse in clean boiling
water after antique green has developed.
Black on steel:
Water
Nitric acid
Copper sulfate
Selenious acid

1

gallon

3/4 oz.
1 1/2 oz.
1 oz.

Always add acid to water - never
highly polished steel into solution.

the

other

way.
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The Blacksmith Preacher
Rev. Robert Collyer
Rev. Robert Collyer died in New
York City, November 30 1912'
and while he bore such titles ~
Doctor of Divinity and Doctor of
Literature he will always be known
as "The Blacksmith Preacher" to
all members of the craft.
Robert Collyer was born in the
little town of Keighley, in York
shire, England, on Dec. i?, 1823. His
father was a blacksmith and it was
only natural that the boy should
turn to that trade to earn his living.
Accordingly, in 1837, when Robert
was 14 years old, he was apprenticed
to a smith at Ilkley. We under
stand that the little shop in which
Robert Collyer began to learn the
trade is still standing in much the
same condition as when he hammered
on the anvil seventy-six years ago.
Here he worked at the anvil
d~ing the day, spending his nights
lymg by the forge, reading every
book he could secure. His mother
who was a most lovable woma~
with a' whimsical humor that ga.ve
pleasing color to the boy's person
ality, encouraged and aided him in
his reading and studies.
One day a friend loaned the boy.
now growing to manhood, a copy
of Irving's "Sketch Book." After
reading it his thoughts turned to
America, but he was unable to realize
his . desir~ to come to this country
untll April, 1850. Just before sailing
he married Miss Ann Armitage.
Two years before leaving England,
Collyer drifted into a Methodist
meetinghouse. He had suffered some
sorrow, and found opportunity to
lessen his burden by expressing his
feelings. From that accidental start
it became a custom for him to speak
at irregular intervals. At times
the town crier would announce on
his rounds before church time, and
between the ciangings of his bell:
"the blacksmith will preach this
morning. "

THE BLACKSMITH PREACHER-REV. ROBERT COLLYER

broke stone on the turnpike for a
dollar a day. In the meantime he
was preaching on Sundays at noth
ing a Sunday.
In 1859 the blacksmith preacher
was asked to come to Chicago and
devote himself entirely to church
work; and the first sermon he
preached in that city was delivered
in a little wooden building at Dear
born and Chicago streets.
During the Civil War, Dr. Collyer
was temporarily relieved of his pas
torate, to permit him to serve on
the sanitary commission.
In 1869 a new church was dedicated.
which in the great fire of 1871 was
destroyed. On the Sunday follow
ing the fire, Dr. Collyer held services
~mong the ruins. In the course of
his sermon he said his people must
not pay him for the year to come
Ithat he would take care of his family,
,even if he had to return to the
anvil and make horseshoes. This
statement attracted the attention of
the trustees of Cornell University
Upon crossing the ocean, Collyer and they offered him $1,000 for a
found employment in Philadelphia horseshoe of his own making. He
where he worked at his trade for accordingly went to a shop, forged
nine years, except during the panic a shoe and sent it to the University
of 1857 when he carried a hod and where it is still a treasured souvenir.

The $1,000 was the beginning of a
fund tha.t completed the present
Unity Church building within the
next two years.
In 1879, Dr. Collyer was called
to New York to become Pastor of
the Church of the Messiah. .Upon
reaching the three-score-and-ten he
wished to resign, but he was made
Pastor Emeritus.
Dr. Collyer occupied much of his
time in recent years in writing and
traveling. He always was strong
physically as well as mentally. His
knowledge was gained by study and
observation, and while appreciating
the value of the university he said
that the great men in finance, poli
tics, trade and art were those who
studied in the school of experience
rather than in the colleges of learn
ing.
Dr. Collyer has lightened the
burden of life for many, and while
his titles indicated his high standing
as a thinker, as a writer and as a .
scholar it is as the Doctor of Sor
rowing Hearts that he appeared and
appealed to the great mass of humani
ty. May the anvil and forge be the
starting place of many, many more
such men as Robert Collyer.
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To all Chapter Presidents and Newsletter Editors:
The 1994 ABANA Conference will be held in St. Louis, Missouri at Washington
University. I am pleased to tell you that it is possibly the best overall facility ever for a
conference. The central location promises a large turn out as travel will be less expen
sive for more people.
.
The Blacksmiths Assn. of Missouri (BAM) is the host chapter. BAM member Lou
Mueller is the conference chairman and I am delighted to tell you he is a most capable
organizer.
We are planning a ring project which invitas all ABANA chapters to participate
This could be the first time all chapters have had the opportunity to do something to
gether. Here's how it works! Every chapter is invited to make one of these rings, (de
scription and instruction included) the rings will then be joined. There are several ways
this could happen. One strong thought is to have Francis Whitaker pick six of his choice
and assemble them at the conference. This group would make the conference logo.
The balance would make one or more groups of compatible design. All ring assemblies
Will be sold at auction for conference income. Each chapter can choose any method
they like to produce the ring of their choice.
It may help to know BAM's past experience with ring projects. There have been
two. Each time the membership was asked to make one, then a meeting was held to
assemble them and they were sold. One is a bed head board in a bed and breakfast,
the other decorates a restaurant.
Doug Hendrickson asked several ABANA members across the country to make
one and assembled them for the 1990 ABANA conference and it was a big seller at that
years auction.
One suggestion would be to have a chapter project the way BAM did. Have a
judging, send the winner to represent your chapter at the 1994 conference, take the
rest and assemble them for a chapter fund raiser.
What ever method you choose we wish you good luck and hope to have 100%
chapter participation.
The ring should be shipped to BAM by March 1, 1994 to allow time for prepara
tion by conference time.
Thanks in advance for your help in making this joint project a success. Please
feel free to contact me at (314) 438-4725 for other details or questions that you may
have.
Tom Clark,
Rings Committee chairman for the 1994 ABANA Conference
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OffICe Hours: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Ph one: (812) 988-6919

ABANA PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
June, 1993
Dear ABANA Chapters,
We are in for a busy summer! We have never had as much going on in ABANA as we have
this year. Consider the ABANAINOMM Invitational Exhibit -- this is a first for us. This exhibit
will pair the work of ABANA members with those individuals who have been their main
influence. We very much appreciate the financial help we are getting from the members and
chapters to support this very worthwhile undertaking_ We are still not where we need to be
financially to cover the expenses, such as shipping, photography and insurance, but we are
making progress. Hopefully, we can establish ABANA member exclusive exhibits around the
country as an ABANA tradition! You can contact ABANA Board members Joe Harris or
Elizabeth Brim through the ABANA Office for more information.
Okay, even the best laid plans can go awry. Our regular ABANA billing was changed to reflect
a special offer in connection with Centaur Forge, Ltd. Unfortunately, the billing is apparently
being mistaken for commercial advertisement and being thrown away! This became obvious
by the extraordinarily high number of members that made it to the "Drop Ust.· We will make
sure that all those who may have missed the billing for that reason have the opportunity to re
join with no interruption in service. In the meantime, better take a second look at that postcard
before you toss it aside -- it .iust might be us!
Would you know what to do if one of your members suddenly needed CPR? Does one of your
members have a medical condition you should know about? What if someone got cut or
burned? Lonnie Stafford, President of the North Carolina Chapter of ABANA recently suggested
that it would be a good idea if you encouraged members of your Chapter to take a first. aid
class. These classes are available almost everywhere by the Red Cross or your local fire
department, often for no cost. A first aid kit can be assembled as a collective effort from your
membership, or purchased from a local safety supply store. Being properly prepared for
emergencies requires very little, and can mean the difference between tragedy and a minor
pause in the program. Thanks, Lonnie!
Here's hoping you have a great summer!
Warm

RegardS'~

Clayton Carr
ABANA President

~

CHAPTER LIAISON
NEWSLETIER

June 1993

RUSSIAN EXPERIENCE: Bob Jacoby (Florida
Newsletter Editor) his wife and 2 children are
taking a year to work in Russia for a group called
The Citizen's Democracy Corps. He will be
assigned to the Business Entrepreneur Program
helping small industries convert from government
to private ownership. We wish him luck in this
endeavor and when he returns possibly we can
persuade him to do an article about the Russian
Blacksmiths he will visit over there.
ABANA NEWSLE'ITER: The first issue of the
newsletter has been sent out to all ABANA
members. This is going to be a great resource for
blacksmiths and I urge )IOu to get involved by
joining ABANA. Not only will there be how-to
articles but also event notices, a classifieds section
and helpful information to keep )IOu touch. You
must be an ABANA member to receive a copy, so
if )IOu're not a member yet, call today!
BlACKSMITH SCIiOOL REOPENS:
Rob
Gunter has reopened his Blacksmithing School at
a new facility and location. For information and
class schedules call or write: The Forgery, 13
Imnaha Road, Tijeras, New Mexico 87059 phone:
505-281-8080.
BOY SCOUTS: There has been interest shown by
some Chapters in trying to get the Blacksmith
Merit Badge reinstated. An)lOne that would be
interested in working on this project and
coordinating the efton through the Chapters
should contact the Liaison Committee. This would
be a great opportunity to help educate today's
youth about our craft and guarrantee its existence
into the 2 I Century.
Tim Ryan (auctioneer,
BULLSEYE RYAN:
ABANA Board Member and Anvil shooter
extraordainaire) issued a challenge to an)lOne
interested in an anvil shoot competition to contact
him. If)lOu have never had the opportunity to
witness one of these events )IOu are really missing
a treat. Tim does stress safety and if)lOu contact
him he will be happy to give you pointers on how
it is done. Please don't try this until you have all
the proper information. Contact Tim by writing or
calling him at:
Rt. 1 Box 83, Gordonsville,
Tennessee 38563, (615) 683-8325.

NEWSlEITER EDITOR MONTIl: The Chapter
Liaison Committee would like to designate June as
Newsletter Editor Month. Take the time to call,
write or visit with )lOur Chapter Newsletter Editor
and let them know how much you appreciate the
effon they are taking to keep the lines of
communication open within )lOur Chapter. The
editor's job can be very demanding and takes a lot
of dedication. Most likely )IOu will be asked to
contribute something to the newsletter and if)lOu
do, )IOu will find it can be very rewarding and
enjoyable. An ABANA thanks goes out to the
Chpater Editors --you are doing a great job!
LOGO CONTEST: The Nonh Carolina Chapter
of ABANA has decided their group needs a logo.
The entire membership has been ask to submit an
entry to vote on the best one at their July meeting.
The winning entry will receive a pme. This is a
great way to develop a logo and give everyone a
chance to participate in a Chapter event.
MOVE OVER MAMBO: Word has corne down
that Butch Sheely (Northwest Ohio Blacksmith)
has perfected a new dance called "Dance With
Anvils'. So far only a select few members have
been privileged to see it performed. We expect
this to be the dance fad for '93.
ABANA RING PROJECT: The Ring Project has
been formally announced for the '94 Conference
and it looks like it will be a good one_ We hope to
see 100% participation by the Chapters with this
and look forward to seeing the entries. Anyone
that wants to make a project for the Conference
Auction is encouraged to do so. This will help
ABANA and allow us to do more to promote
blacksmithing in the future.
ABANA app...,c1alH Ibe Chapters lhal ,ead us
Ibelr MWSlellers and updates. U your Cbapler bas
any Information tbal the, would like circulated 10
all olber ARANA Cbapters, send 1\ aloa8 10 Ibe
ABANA OfIIce and We will Include II In tbe aext
monlbly mallln8'.
orncer cbanges?
Please ,end your Cbapler
Prcsldt·Jland Edllorcbaage'lo Ibe ABANA om..
or tbe Ual,on Commillee so we can keep our
malllr 8 IIsl updated.

Ron Porter, Chapter Liaison Committee Chairman
RRI Box 64, Bunker Hill, Indiana 46914
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ABANA CHAPTER OFFICER CONTACTS
JUNE 1993

AlABAMA FORGE COUNCI~
Pres: Gavin Harris, At, 1 Greasy Cove, Gallant Al 35972,
(205) 538-8029
Ed: Clay Spencer, 208 Meteire lane, Madison Al35758,

(205) 837-6996
APPAlACHIAN AREA CHAPTER:
Pres: David Oliver, PO Box 3452, Bristol, TN 37625
(815) 878-5712
Ed:
James Corry, 8352 Wik:ter Rd, Hixson, TN 37344
(615) 870-3315
APPAlACHIAN BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Robert Elliott, Route 1, Box 62, Fairmont WV 26554,

(304) 534-3685
Ed: Bill Mullens RR 2 Box 2192. Fairmont, WV 26554
C3Q4! 367-{)698
:ONA ARTIST·BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION:

res: Joe Hernandez. 4223 N. Paso Rancho, Tucson, AZ
1ii~'7 .. r

J'D ........ ~

~i

~" J"U'I"....

Ed:

BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION of MISSOURI:
Pres: Tom Clark, HC 87 Box 5780, Potosi Me 83664, (314)
438-4725
Ed: Jim McCarty, At 1 Box 20, loose Creek, Me 65054
(314) 897-4111

BLACKSMITH GUILD of CENTRAl MARYlAND:
Pres: Mike Kaiser (no phone listed)
Ed: Albin Drzewianowsld (410) 848-0731
BGCM OIIice, p,O, Box 592, Westminster, MD 21158
, ACKSMITH ORGANIZATION of ARKANSAS
-es: Denny Sertian, P.O, Box 1483, MIn VIew, AA 72560
(501) 297-4116
Ed: John E. Loeffler, HC 61 Box 44, CeJico Rock, AA
72519 (501) 297-4116

ILACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION of WESTERN AUSTRAlIA
Pres: Keith Harding, 25 Burnham WtIl'/, Girrawheen,
Westem Australia, 8064, No Phone
Ed: Jo Mazzarol, 52 Cleveland Street, Dianella, Western
AustralIa. 8062, Phone: 2766170

ILACKSMITH'S GUILD of the POTOMAC:
Pres: Den Houston, 511 Abetdeen Sf. South,

Mington, VA

22204 (703) 521-3169
Ed: Ned Edelen, p,O, Box 66, Bryantown MD 206170068,f.301)27~7

'INEVlUE FORGE COUNCIL
es: Paul Venema. 3729 &.1dy Buck, Bennion, UT 84118
(801) 965-1142
~: Jcai Venema. 3729 &.1dy Buck, Bennion, UT 84118
(801) 965-1142

o\uFORNIA BLACKSMITH'S ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Richard Schrader, 1576 Montgomery, Vista CA
92083, (619) 941-1978
Ed: Bob ThomsOn, 8095 Momingsk:te Dr, Loomis, CA
95850, (916) 791·1236

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Tico Rubio, P.O, Box 83, Barberville FL 321Q5.0083
(904) 749-3327
'
Ed: Bob Jacoby, PO Box 43332, Jacksonville, FL 32203
(904) 260-9735
GREAT PlAINS BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Steve Hurlock (316) 522-8966
Ed: Matth_ Wills (316) 458-2067
,
GPBA 0IIIce: P.O. Box 17613, Wichita KS 67217
GUILD OF METALSMITHS:
Pres: Bob Frede., 3500 45th Avenue South, Minneapolis,
MN 55406 (612) 721-2296
Ed: Marcia McEachron, 420 N. 5th, Rm. 585, Minneapolis
MN 55401, (612) 625-3644
IWNOIS VALLEY BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Jon Housour, A.A. 1 Box 372 Charter'lNOOd,
BIoomin!}lon, IL 61704, (309) 663-2800
Ed: Jerry Gnmes, 321 E. Jefferson, Piltsfiek:t IL
62363, (217) 285-6649
INDIANA BLACKSMITHS' ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Paul Moffett, 8366 N. IHlnois St., Indianapolis, IN
46260, (317) 2~
Ed: Terry Walls, 500 W. WIlliams Rd, Bloomington IN
47404, (812) 878-2725
INLAND NORTHWEST BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Torvald Sorenson (509) 967-9402
Ed: Tanya Sorenson (509) 967-9402
2015 Hawk Court, West Richland, WA 99352.
KENTUCKY BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Craig Kaviar, 47 Stevenson Avenue, Louisville KY
40206, No phone
Ed: No edrtor
LOUISIANA METALSMITHS ASSOCIATION
Pres: David Mudge, 15227 Mansfiek:t Rd, Bogalusa LA
70427, (504) 735-0049
Ed: Kella Simonin, 15046 WMe Oak Run, Pride LA
70770, (504) 261-6917
MARmME ARTIST·BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
P.O. Box 66, Port Medway NS,
CANADA BoJ 2TO, (902) 543-8375
Or: Chap Haynes, RR #4, Palamagouche NS, CANADA
801< lVO, (902) 657-3355

Contact: Michaet Spencer,

MICHIGAN ARTIST·BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Ron Bishop, 6801 Merritt, Ypsilanti MI 48103, (313)

483-5909
Ed: Silvia WIllIams, 2393 Paris, Troy MI 48083, (313)
528-0473

MID-AnANnC SMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Dave Hutchison, 31834 Geib Ad, Cordova, MD
21625, (410) 820-2041
ed~ Judy Boone, 137 Hedgewood Drive, Greenbel MD
20770, (301) 474-2967

MISSISSIPPI FORGE COUNCI~
Pres: Grady Holley Jr., At. 5 Box 141, Vicksburg MS39180,
(601) 634-6603
Ed: Max Goodman (Secretary) 404 Parkway Rd, Brandon
MS 39042
NEW ENGLAND BLACKSMITHS:
Pres: Russel Pope, 32 North Main St., New Market NH
03857, (603) 659-2595
Ed: Ed Grove, A.R. #1 Box 527, Brownfiek:t ME 04010,
(207) 935-2262

.,

PRAIRIE BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Was Mosier, Rt. 1 Box 145, Edgar NE 68935, (402)
224~139
,
Ed: Everett Browning, Box 355, Peru NE 66421, (402)
872-5945
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SMITHS:
Pres: Randy Calhoua, 5301 Sagebrush. Cheyenrfe, WY
80012 (303) 750-0786

NEW YORK STATE DESIGNERS BLACKSMITHS:
Pres: Robert Trout, 229 Lake Rd, Ontario, NY 14519, (716)
265-2339
Ed: Jer Sell, 6450 Byron-Holly Road, Byron NY 14922,
(716) 477-8290

SOUTHERN OHIO FORGE AND ANVI~
Pres: Ron Thompson, 17166 Mason Rd, Sidney OH 45365,
(513) 492-2259
.
Ed: Same as above.

NORTH CAROUNA CHAPTER OF ABANA:
Pres: Tel Harris, 4300 Denlel Dr., Waxehaw, NC 26173,
(704) 843-5586
Ed: Charles W, Hinton, 413 Greensboro Ave., Sanford,
NC 27235, (919) 776-4282

SOUTHWEST ARTIST·BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Randy Kuehntopp, P.O. Box 658, Corrales, NM 87048
(505) 291-1050
Ed: Leonard Stans, P.O. Box 5636, Albuquerque NM
87185, (505) 621-6356

NORTHEASTERN BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Leonard Mesters, P.O. Box 343, Crompond NY
10517, (914) 739-5475
Ed: Jim Staplelord, 4A Black Road, Shokan NY 12461,
(914) 657-6212

TEXAS ARTIST BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: lance Cloutier. 12865 Alice lane, Tyler TX 75703,
(214) 581~774
Ed: Ellis Burges, P.O. Box 504, Castroville TX 78009,
(210) 538-2298
.

NORTH TEXAS BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Jack Allen, 735 Nottingham Drive, Richardson TX
75080, (214) 231-1038
Ed: Jay Silber, 2007 Ok:t McGarrah, McKinney TX 75070,
(214) 540-1619

TUWE SMITH HOUSE BLACKSMITH GUILD:
Pres: Clay Smith, 3007 Leafwood Drive, Marietta GA 30067,
(404) 952~694
Ed: Ed Bond, 2695 South Arbor Drive, Marietta GA 30066,
(404) 928-7177

NORTHWEST BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Grant Sarver, 2311 Ross WtIl'/, Tecoma WA 98421,
(206) 572-7460 Daytime
Ed: Margret Byers, 2311 Ross WtIl'/, Tecoma WA 98421,
(206) 572-7460 DlIl'IIime

UPPER MIDWEST BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Harley larson, 18487 W. National Ave .. New Berlin, WI
53151 (414) 679-2136
'
Ed: Paul Sperbeck, 313 Hillview Circle, Waukesha WI
53186, (414) 544~784

NORTHWEST OHIO BLACKSMITHS:
Pres: Bob Willman, 14118 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green OH
43402, (419) 353-6221
Ed: Butch and Cindy Sheely, 14350 W. Poe Rd., Bowling
Green OH 43402, (419) 352-5864

WESTERN CANADIAN BLACKSMITHS' GUILD:
Pres: Alan Bruch, Box 302, Onaway AB. CANADA TOE lVo.
•• Ed: Rick & Joan Dixon, Group Site 303 Box 32. RR 3
Saskatoon SK. CANADA S7K 3.16 (306) 931'()813

ONTARIO ARnST·BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Eileen Yorysh, 30 KIng Street, Saint Jacobs Ontario
CANADA NOB 2NO (519) 664-3622
Ed: Peter and Paul McComb, 680 Wonderland Ad North
#804, London, Ontario CANADA N6H 4T6
(519) 473-9176
OREGON CHAPTER OF ABANA:
Pres: Dave Thompson, 4440 Theona Dr"
97402, (503) 668-2348
Ed: No editor

Eugene OR

PENNSYlVANIA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION:
Pres: Mark Smith, 246 W. Main Street, Hummelstown PA
17036, (717) 566-6557

Mail In changea 01' call:

ASANAOIIIce, POBox 1181, Nashville IN 47446 (812)986-6919
Ron Porter, Chapter Liaison Committee Chairman, A.R. 1 Box
84, Bunker Hill, Indiana 46914 (317) 669-8450

Ed: Same as AbcNe

PITTSBURGH AREA ARTIST·BLACKSMITHS:
Pres: Richard Sheperd, P.O. Box 146, Bruceton Mills, WV
26525 (304) 379-7450
Ed: Bob Selvaggio, 5096 Hardt Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044
(412) 443-0375

~~;

82009(307)634~582

Ed: RtIl'/ & Harriet Rossi, 1652 S. Vaughn St, Aurora, CO

rev 5-25-93
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ABANA Membership Application
C New Member C Renewal

Name
Address
Phbne
City
State
Zip_ _ _ _ __
C Regular Membership••• $35 C Family Membership__ $40 C Senior Citizen ••_.$25
C MasterCard
c Visa
c ChecklMoney Order

-----

CardNumber

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIExp.DateDJrn

MIll Appication to: ABANA. P.o. Box 1111, HuhvIUe, IN 47....
Phone 812988 .11
e&.. 0isIrt:Uir:R 1 V. . &ta:a...... IOAIwiI Ai"IJ eastt. $24.Ol,Ar*n. c:a.&A8ANA pqects:31..5Y.$11.oD

SOFA Sounds is the bi-monthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio
Forge
and Anvil
(SOFA) Chapter of the
Artists-Blacksmith
Association of North America (ABANA).
Non-copyrighted material
may be reprinted as long as proper credit is given to the
orginal
source.
Unless otherwise indicated,
the mat~rial
herein was provided by the editor.
Membership in SOFA is $5.00
per year payable to SOFA in care of Hans G.
Peot, 6425 S. Scarff
Rd.
New Carlisle,
Ohio 45344 (513-845-9934).
Send change of
address notifications to Dick Franklin, 7158 Klyemore Dr., Dayton
Ohio 45424.

ALWAYS
ZIP CO
SOFA SOUNDS
c/o Hans G. Peot
6425 S. Scarff Rd.
New Carlisle, Oh. 45344
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